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lindman, maj jan, Flicka, Ricka, Dicka, and the New Dotted
Dresses. New York: A. Whitman, 1939. Three little Swedish
girls try to heed their mother's counsel to keep their dresses
clean, but they get too busy helping a little old woman to think
about clothes.
murray, gretchen Q, Shoes for Sandy. New York: Grosset &
Dunlap, 1936. When the old shoe pinches, Sandy and mother
go to the shoe store and buy a fine pair of new shoes.
Books for the Nine- to Eleven-Year-Olds
field, rachel, Hitty—Her First Hundred Years. New York:
Macmillan, 1931. The adventures of Hitty, the little wooden
doll in the Maine family of one hundred years ago, give a
graphic picture of family life in those days.
hall, ruth mason, and albert neely hall, Home Handicraft
for Girls. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott, 1941. Directions,
working drawings, and photographs of interesting things to do
and make. Its scope is wide, extending from the garden to
house accessories and hints for holiday functions.
jordon, N. R., Homemade Dolls in Foreign Dress. New York:
Harcourt, 1941. Tells how to make and dress dolls in the cos-
tumes of fifteen countries. Directions are given also for making
little houses and domestic animals.
	7 American Costume Dolls. New York: Harcourt, 1941.
Gives clear, concise directions for making and dressing Ameri-
can dolls in eleven periods of American history. Materials
suggested are easily obtainable and inexpensive.
karasz, mariska, The Good Housekeeping See and Sew. New
York: Stokes, 1943. A picture sewing book which gives the
first steps in sewing by clear and simple text and illustrations,
parkhill, martha, and dorothy spaeth, It's Fun to Make
Things. New York: A. S. Barnes, 1941. This book gives help
for making up-to-date kinds of things.
Books for the Eleven- to Thirteen-?ear-Olds
giles, nell, Susan, Be Smooth!  Boston: Hall, Cushman & Flint,
1940,   Susan is given wise counsel about grooming and dress
in a breezy way which is bound to make any preacTolescent
giggle and think.

